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Prayer to Console the Heart of Jesus for Pain He Suﬀered During His
Passion
Jesus, help me to surrender myself always to Your will, as you surrendered yourself to your Father.
Give me the faith to know if God wishes to deliver me from suﬀering, He will do so.
Give me the wisdom to always speak the truth, but never more than what is necessary.
Give me the courage to endure all suﬀering, hardships, condemna=on, and accusa=on as you did.
May all my suﬀering and hardships I endure be oﬀered up for those who suﬀer unjustly, are tortured,
forgoben, and abandoned.
May my only desire be to do Your will in all things and follow your example in how we are to endure our
suﬀering lovingly and willingly.
May my every waking moment be spent seeking to console Your Heart, which was pained by the
rejec=on and neglect of so many on Your walk to Your ﬁnal act of Pure Love.
May Your Heart, which was ﬁlled with so much love for us, yet also such great sorrow, at the =me of your
condemna=on, scourging, and cruciﬁxion, have mercy on us!
I beg of You, Jesus, with however much I can console Your Heart with my own imperfect love, that the
mercy which pours forth from Your Heart ﬂows onto those who do not know You, who reject You, who
are lukewarm and who are deceived by the lies of the evil one!
I surrender my heart and soul into the Pure and Immaculate Heart of Your Blessed Mother, Mary, and
pray she shows me what it means to surrender all to You and unite myself to You on the cross and in
Your suﬀering, as she did so lovingly and perfectly.
Jesus, my Lord, my Savior, my God, I surrender myself into Your Heart, which is my refuge, my eternal
res=ng place.
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The following reﬂec=ons will use the Scriptural Sta=ons of the Cross proposed by
Saint Pope John Paul II, which he based solely on the events recorded in the
gospels. They are an alterna=ve to the tradi=onal sta=ons and serve as
opportunity to reﬂect more deeply on the Scriptural accounts of the Passion of
Jesus Christ.

First Sta=on: Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane
Then Jesus came with them to a place called Gethsemane, and he said to his disciples, "Sit here while I
go over there and pray." He took along Peter and the two sons of Zebedee, and began to feel sorrow
and distress. Then he said to them, "My soul is sorrowful even to death. Remain here and keep watch
with me." He advanced a liLle and fell prostrate in prayer, saying, "My Father, if it is possible, let this
cup pass from me; yet, not as I will, but as you will." When he returned to his disciples he found them
asleep. He said to Peter, "So you could not keep watch with me for one hour? Watch and pray that you
may not undergo the test. The spirit is willing, but the ﬂesh is weak."
(Ma$hew 26:36-41)
Reﬂec9on: Jesus, as you knelt before your Father in the garden, I know Your Heart was ﬁlled with agony
and pain. You knew what was to come and the excrucia=ng pain You must suﬀer. But more than that,
Your Heart suﬀered the agony of knowing Your children whom You loved so much would reject You,
condemn You, torture You and crucify You. You had given Your whole life to show them the Way of Love,
the Way of Healing, the Way of Mercy, and now, You would show them the Way of the Cross.
The pain Your Heart suﬀered also was knowing even aIer the victory You would have over death, You
would s=ll be rejected, even in this very day, this very hour, by so many of Your children! You wait lonely
day and night, wai=ng to be adored by Your children, wai=ng for them to come to visit You. You foresaw
it all then.
Jesus, may my heart burn with love for You, so that when I am able, I will always seek to visit You, in Your
tabernacle of love, where You are present and ready to receive even the greatest of sinners. May my
heart burn as Yours did that day in the garden of Gethsemane, so I may desire to love others so much
that I am willing to endure suﬀering, pain and hardship for their sake, so they may come to spend eternal
life with You. May I surrender to Your will as You surrendered Yourself to the Father.
Prayer:
Jesus, help me to surrender myself always to Your will, as you surrendered Yourself to Your Father.
Give me the faith to know if God wishes to deliver me from suﬀering, He will do so.
Give me the courage to see suﬀering as a blessing, and to suﬀer it willingly as You did, so it may be a gi@ I
can return to You, Jesus, to console Your Agonizing Heart, so You may have mercy on me and all sinners
throughout the world.
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Second Sta=on: Jesus, Betrayed by Judas, is Arrested
Then, while [Jesus] was s9ll speaking, Judas, one of the Twelve, arrived, accompanied by a crowd with
swords and clubs, who had come from the chief priests, the scribes, and the elders. His betrayer had
arranged a signal with them, saying, “the man I shall kiss is the one; arrest him and lead him away
securely.” He came and immediately went over to him and said, “Rabbi.” And he kissed him. At this
they laid hands on him and arrested him.
(Mark 14: 43-46)
Reﬂec9on: Jesus, how Your Heart must have been breaking, as You knew You would be betrayed by one
whom You loved. Yet, You knew the will of Your Father and accepted it willingly. When You were
approached, Your courage and faith were steadfast; You did not run and hide, You remained calm. Not a
threat in anyway, they came to You with weapons, as if they were needed to arrest You. You rightly
pointed out You had been among them so many days teaching of love, mercy and healing, and yet today
they came for You as if You would hurt them.
How Your Heart must have been saddened at that very moment. To be betrayed by one whom you had
loved. And the betrayal was done in a way typical of aﬀec=on for one who loves another. By a kiss. How
Your Heart must have been torn in two at that moment!
And then, to be arrested by those whom You came to save! Whom You came to show the way to life
everlas=ng! They came at You with clubs; You responded with peaceful surrender. You knew this must
come to pass for You to save us. As you looked out onto the crowd and upon the one who betrayed You,
You knew this would not be the last =me false accusa=ons would be made against You or the last =me
You would be betrayed by those who claim to love You. Your Heart must have ached knowing this. With
great love, instead of seeking revenge, You surrendered Yourself into their hands to fulﬁll your Father’s
will.
Prayer:
Oh Jesus, how can I console Your Heart?
Show me how I can make reparaGons for this injusGce done to you!
How can I ease the pain of Your Heart so full of love for mankind You would willingly allow yourself to be
betrayed, arrested and cruciﬁed by those You came to save?
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Third Sta=on: Jesus is Condemned by the Sanhedrin
When day came the council of elders of the people met, both chief priests and scribes, and they
brought him before their Sanhedrin. They said, "If you are the Messiah, tell us," but he replied to
them, "If I tell you, you will not believe, and if I ques9on, you will not respond. But from this 9me on
the Son of Man will be seated at the right hand of the power of God." They all asked, "Are you then
the Son of God?" He replied to them, "You say that I am." Then they said, "What further need have we
for tes9mony? We have heard it from his own mouth." (Luke 22: 66-71)
Reﬂec=on: Quietly You remained, and one aIer another spoke up to accuse you, making false allega=ons
against You. You remained quiet. The ones whom You came to save fought so hard to incriminate you!
How Your Heart ached at this truth! How You desired they see You for who You were!
And then, when they ques=oned Your true nature, the Son of God, You spoke the truth. They could not
accept it. They could not see the man who was in front of them was their Savior, their Almighty God. You
knew each and every one of their hearts, their souls. You knew their aches, their pains, their wounds,
their hearts. My dear Jesus, if only they knew Your love for them. If only they knew You willingly put
Yourself in that very place, at that very moment, to save them. And yet, You were calm, accepted their
abuse, their violence against You.
Sadly, what happened then, s=ll happens today, my dearest Lord. There are many which make false
allega=ons against You and Your Church! Your heart knew it would happen then. How much pain You
must have been in from knowing this!
Lord, how I wish those who do not know You, and what You’ve done for them, could come to know You
know at this very moment! How we forget the sacriﬁce you made for us! Forgive me, Lord, for my
neglect and ingra=tude. Forgive us all for the ingra=tude shown to You each day when we do not
acknowledge You for who You truly are – our Lord, our God, our Redeemer, our Savior. Have mercy on us,
Jesus, and do not abandon us to our misery!
Prayer:
Forgive me, Jesus, for the ingraGtude I have shown You throughout my life. Show me how I can transform
my heart, so all I do is done to console Your Heart from the sadness and pain those with hardened hearts
inﬂict upon You. Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on me and on the whole world!
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Fourth Sta=on: Jesus is Denied by Peter
Now Peter was si[ng outside in the courtyard. One of the maids came over to him and said, "You too
were with Jesus the Galilean." But he denied it in front of everyone, saying, "I do not know what you
are talking about!" As he went out to the gate, another girl saw him and said to those who were there,
"This man was with Jesus the Nazorean." Again he denied it with an oath, "I do not know the man!" A
liLle later the bystanders came over and said to Peter, "Surely you too are one of them; even your
speech gives you away." At that he began to curse and to swear, "I do not know the man." And
immediately a cock crowed. Then Peter remembered the word that Jesus had spoken: "Before the
cock crows you will deny me three 9mes." He went out and began to weep biLerly.
(Ma$hew 26: 69-75)
Reﬂec=on: Jesus, You knew Peter’s heart deeply and had great love for Him. You also knew he would
deny You. Although he said he would never do such a thing, Your Heart knew diﬀerently. When the =me
came, and Peter denied You as You foretold, You knew the pain this would cause Him. You felt it deeply
in Your Heart. You knew he would suﬀer from knowing He had denied the One who was his Savior, the
Son of God. It was his fear who kept him from acknowledging he knew You. The sadness which must
have ﬁlled Your Heart when it happened, knowing the pain that ﬁlled the heart of Your beloved disciple!
Yet, You had plans for him greater than he could imagine. Your love for him would consume his pain.
Your Heart would heal the wounds of his heart. He would proclaim Your name, Your goodness, Your
truth. You would transform him. Your Heart of Mercy would redeem him and all of us!
Your Heart redeems me as well, Jesus, and all whom deny You, out of fear, even though we know You to
be our Savior. When we cower in fear, Your Heart aches for us, too. You desire for us to be free to love
You and acknowledge You as who You truly are and proclaim this truth to whomever asks if we are one
of your followers. Your Heart aches when we do not follow through and acknowledge this truth, for You
know the pain we will endure when we come to realize how we have denied the truth and the One who
created us, loved us and sacriﬁced all for us. However, just as You did with Peter, if we only turn back to
You, You will redeem us, save us and heal us.
Prayer:
Jesus, heal my brokenness, my wounds, the crevices in my heart which are ﬁlled with fear and pain.
Permeate those areas of my heart with the love and mercy of Your Most Sacred Heart, so I may always
proclaim the truth of who You are with joy – my Savior, My Redeemer, My God!
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FiIh Sta=on: Jesus is Judged by Pilate
The chief priests with the elders and the scribes, that is, the whole Sanhedrin, held a council. They
bound Jesus, led him away, and handed him over to Pilate. Pilate ques9oned him, "Are you the king of
the Jews?" He said to him in reply, "You say so." The chief priests accused him of many things. Again
Pilate ques9oned him, "Have you no answer? See how many things they accuse you of." Jesus gave
him no further answer, so that Pilate was amazed.
(Mark 15: 1-5)
How wretched was the jealousy in the hearts of the chief priests and elders! How You wished instead
they could see You for who You truly are – their Savior, the Son of God. The hatred inﬂamed in the hearts
of the people inﬂuenced by the chief priests and elders only served to pain Your Heart all the more. Both
man and God, You felt rejec=on, abandonment, humilia=on, but also pain of seeing God’s children so
ﬁlled with hatred and jealously. How intense was the fear in Pilate’s heart, as He could not withstand the
intensity of hatred in the crowd! You said to Pilate, “My kingdom does not belong to this world. If my
kingdom did belong to this world, my abendants [would] be ﬁgh=ng to keep me from being handed over
to the Jews. But as it is, my kingdom is not here.” (John 18:36)
I know Your Heart aches for Your people to see who You for who You truly are and not reject their King
who, even in their sinfulness, loved them so much! How much so now do we also reject you when we do
not visit You, even as You are so available to us in so many chapels, ready and willing to comfort us,
console us, and heal our sorrows. How even then You must have known how we would reject You this
very day. Yet, You submibed Yourself to the system of the day, in order to conquer death so we may all
have a chance to have eternal life.
You showed us, before Pilate and those who wished to crucify you, fear of death is unnecessary; for what
is to come aIer suﬀering and our ﬁnal breath, is what our heart should beat for – which is our eternal
abode, our everlas=ng home with You, the Father and the Holy Spirit. Whatever comes, whether
accusa=on, condemna=on, suﬀering – whatever we are subjected to – will never compare to the eternal
bliss of our heavenly home and the joy of res=ng in Your arms and Heart for eternity.
Prayer:
Jesus, accused and condemned, you remained calm and steadfast. You were innocent but condemned to
die. Give me the courage to endure all suﬀering, hardships, and condemnaGon as you did.
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Sixth Sta=on: Jesus is Scourged and Crowned with Thorns (Scourged and
Crowned with Thorns, Jesus Sees the Hearts of His Abusers)
Then Pilate took Jesus and had him scourged. And the soldiers wove a crown out of thorns and placed
it on his head, and clothed him in a purple cloak, and they came to him and said, "Hail, King of the
Jews!" And they struck him repeatedly.
(John 19: 1-3)
Jesus, You were taken oﬀ by the soldiers to be scourged and received a crown of thorns as they beat you
and mocked you, kneeling before You as their King, laughing at you. Such injus=ce! But you did not ﬁght
back. Instead, the tears You shed were tears of pain, not just physical pain, but the pain of knowing the
hearts of those who were torturing You. You could see through their unjust and brutal behavior straight
to their souls. You could see their wounded hearts and their suﬀering. You could see the hearts of the
bystanders which kept quiet, who knew who You were, but did not speak up because of fear. The
bystanders could only see the hatred and evil in the eyes of the soldiers which mocked you and beat you,
but You saw their hearts. You knew what You were enduring was not just for those who knew who You
were, who proclaimed You as the Son of God; You were enduring this for the soldiers, chief priests and
all those in the crowd who mocked You. Your heart had love even for them, and You knew it would take
the greatest sacriﬁce in all of history to provide a way for even those who tortured You, denied You and
rejected You, to be able, through repentance and surrendering themselves to Your mercy, to one day be
healed and rest in Your Heart of Mercy. You endured suﬀering so the most wretched of all of us could
enter the kingdom of heaven if only we turn to You for mercy and acknowledge You as Creator and
Redeemer.
How we should learn from Your love, Your sacriﬁce, Your forgiveness! How we condemn others for the
slightest misdeeds! And for those who commit atroci=es, we feel jus=ﬁed in saying their souls are lost
forever. Yet, You showed us in Your great act of pure love, that we are to forgive, to surrender all to You
and abandon ourselves and all those who sin into Your just and merciful hands.
For what if You had given up on sinners? None of us would have a chance. Yet, You were willing to be
tortured and die for even the greatest of sinners. You love us all that much. Help us Jesus, not to
condemn others; help us to pray for them, especially those that hurt us. Help us no maber how hard and
how diﬃcult it is! Give us the grace to love with Your Heart, to receive Your mercy, and in turn, show
others the same mercy which comes from Your Most Sacred Heart.
Jesus, You were tortured and beaten by the soldiers, yet You did not ﬁght back, as You saw their wounds.
May all my suﬀering and hardships be oﬀered up for all. May my only desire be to love with the Love
which comes from Your Heart, so I may see others as You do. Give me the grace to pray for those that
wound others, that their own wounds be healed and they may reach eternal salvaGon.
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Seventh Sta=on: Jesus Bears the Cross and Pain of Our Sins
When the chief priests and the guards saw [Jesus] they cried out, "Crucify him, crucify him!" Pilate
said to them, "Take him yourselves and crucify him. I ﬁnd no guilt in him." ... They cried out, "Take him
away, take him away! Crucify him!" Pilate said to them, "Shall I crucify your king?" The chief priests
answered, "We have no king but Caesar." Then he handed him over to them to be cruciﬁed. So they
took Jesus, and carrying the cross himself he went out to what is called the Place of the Skull, in
Hebrew, Golgotha.
(John 19: 6, 15-17)
The weight of all the sins of the world pressed upon You as they handed You the cross. The pain that pierced
Your Heart was searing. The sins commibed and to be commibed weighed upon Your Heart. The humilia=ons
You suﬀered from the mocking of the crowd and pain from the heavy weight of the cross upon Your body was
only overshadowed by the pain burning in Your Heart. You knew You would need help along the way. You
were God, but also man.
You took the cross and looked up as You knew Your =me on earth was almost through. While the physical pain
was intense, You also knew soon there would be joy as You would be with Your Heavenly Father again and
what You came to accomplish on earth would be fulﬁlled.
You would provide a way for all God’s children to be reconciled to God the Father through You. Genera=ons to
come would be able to be saved and one day, aIer their =me on earth was complete, they would spend
eternity with You, the Father and the Holy Spirit. Your Heart was ﬁlled with love knowing You would be able to
give us that same love. The love from the Father would sustain you throughout the rest of Your Passion. It is
the same love You give us we carry our crosses on this earth today.
Jesus, the pain of the cross which weighed upon You was intense, but not as intense as the pain of the sins
which weighed upon Your Heart throughout Your Passion. May God have mercy on me for all the pain I caused
You by my sins. May I seek to console Your Heart for all the pain my sins and the sins of the whole world have
caused You. I thank you for the love with which You carried the cross, and the love with which, in Your great
mercy, You give me to strengthen me as I carry my cross today.
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Eighth Sta=on: Jesus is Helped by Simon the Cyrenian to Carry the Cross
They pressed into service a passer-by, Simon, a Cyrenian, who was coming in from the country, the
father of Alexander and Rufus, to carry his cross.
(Mark 15: 21)
Like many crosses we experience in life, this cross was too much to bear on Your own. While You were
God and man, You allowed yourself to feel the full weight of the cross, to be overwhelmed by it, to
experience what we experience with our crosses. So through Your experiencing this, we all know we can
turn to You as someone who completely understands when our crosses are too much to bear on our
own.
To show us how we are to allow others to help us, You accepted the help of Simon. You could have
rejected help and said, “No, I am to carry this alone,” but instead, You humbled yourself, to be seen as
too weak to carry the cross alone. You also desired to transform another heart as You made Your way
during Your ﬁnal hours here on this earth.
Simon, whose heart You knew, would be greatly blessed by helping the Savior of the world in His ﬁnal
hours. Simon did not know how his life would be changed that day or the important role he would play
in all of human history. But You knew. It pleased You to bless him in this way. He was forced into this role,
as many =mes we do not necessarily desire to help others carry their cross, but do it out of duty.
However, no doubt he came to realize who You were. If we are graced with hearts opened at the ability
to help others, we see the amazing blessing we have in helping them with their cross and how blessed
we are to do so, just as Simon must have come to realize with all the pain and suﬀering You were
experiencing for our sake. Your focus turned once more to this man, who knew not who You were, who
was reluctant to help, no doubt had other plans of his own that day. Instead, You had Your own plans for
him, to give him the blessing of assis=ng the Savior of the world on His ﬁnal walk on this earth. How it
pleased Your Heart to con=nue to help another one of the God’s children while You were s=ll able to do
in the ﬂesh.
Jesus, help me to see all of my crosses, and the abilty to help others with theirs, as the true blessing it is.
Let me see myself as blessed as Simon, when he was chosen to help You with Your cross. Help me to
experience the joy in Your Heart and the humility which comes when I need to allow others to help me
carry my own cross when it is physically or mentally too much to bear. May I also turn to You and
surrender to You the suﬀering I experience from my crosses. May I see this suﬀering as the blessing and
grace it is. May I surrender all to You so you can use me as Your vessel to bring glory to Your name.
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Ninth Sta=on: The Heart of Jesus is Moved as He Meets the Women of
Jerusalem
A large crowd of people followed Jesus, including many women who mourned and lamented him.
Jesus turned to them and said, "Daughters of Jerusalem, do not weep for me; weep instead for
yourselves and for your children, for indeed, the days are coming when people will say, 'Blessed are
the barren, the wombs that never bore and the breasts that never nursed.' At that 9me, people will
say to the mountains, 'Fall upon us!' and to the hills, 'Cover us!' for if these things are done when the
wood is green what will happen when it is dry?" (Luke 23: 27-31)
Jesus, how You were moved with compassion when You met the women weeping for You. How You
wished to ease their pain. You knew in their hearts they knew You for who You truly were. You saw them
as the unique crea=ons they were – blessed, gentle masterpieces created by God. You saw the struggles
they faced as women, and the struggles all women would face throughout history to this very day.
You saw them living out their true nature, as they were created to be by God. We were created to love
and to have compassion and mourn when others are in pain. While Your heart ached for the sadness
they felt in their hearts, You knew they would be an example for future genera=ons as to how our true
nature is to respond to hatred, violence and cruelty done to those who are innocent. Those blessed
women were blessed indeed. They knew You, and while their hearts were in pain during those moments,
the joy they experience in their eternal union with You now is without end.
Jesus, help me to respond to those in pain with compassion and to mourn the unjust suﬀering of others.
Help me to see hearts as You do. Help me to love with a pure heart, a compassionate heart, a merciful
heart. Help me to live out my true nature as a child of God.
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Tenth Sta=on: Jesus is Cruciﬁed
When they came to the place called the Skull, they cruciﬁed him and the criminals there, one on his
right, the other on his led. [Then Jesus said, "Father, forgive them, they know not what they do."]
(Luke 23: 33-34)
What horror, what tragedy as they nailed Your hands and feet to the wood of the cross! The unspeakable
pain You must have felt! The pain You endured for our sake! How my heart breaks as I imagine what You
endured for my salva=on! How oIen and easily do we forget the pain You endured for us. How easily do
we get swept away in our daily lives and forget what You suﬀered for our sake. Jesus, may we never
forget what you endured to save us and the rest of humanity.
And in Your loving way, You not only endured the pain of those who tortured You, mocked You and
cruciﬁed You, You asked the Father to forgive them. You knew that if they truly knew who You were, they
would not be doing this to You. And, if they truly knew what they were doing, they would fall to their
knees and beg for mercy! Had they known they were crucifying the Savior of the world, they would
prostrate before You, surrender themselves to You and beg for forgiveness! But alas, they nailed Your
hands and feet to the wood, and mocked You, saying “He saved others, let him save himself if he is the
chosen one, the Messiah of God.” (Luke 24:35) In the midst of all this, You reponded by asking Your
Father to forgive them.
Jesus, show me how to forgive others when I am wronged. Help me not to seek revenge, but be mericiful
and ask for forgiveness on their behalf. Help me to endure the pain and humiliaGons that may come my
way by surrendering all to You, and help me see this suﬀering as a blessing and grace which allows me to
give all glory to You.
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Eleventh Sta=on: Jesus Promises His Kingdom to the Good Thief
Now one of the criminals hanging there reviled Jesus, saying, "Are you not the Messiah? Save yourself
and us." The other, however, rebuking him, said in reply, "Have you no fear of God, for you are subject
to the same condemna9on? And indeed, we have been condemned justly, for the sentence we
received corresponds to our crimes, but this man has done nothing criminal." Then he said, "Jesus,
remember me when you come into your kingdom." He replied to him, "Amen, I say to you, today you
will be with me in Paradise."
(Luke 23: 39-43)
O Jesus, how Your heart rejoiced as the criminal acknowledged You and saw You for who You truly were.
How You desired all people who were there that day knew You as their savior. You loved all so much, as
You suﬀered so much for them. The criminal, a sinner just like the rest of us, realized his sins, and
acknowledged he was deserving of his sentence, but You on the other hand were just, and undeserving
of where You were. How Your Heart rejoiced as You would be with this sinner, who saw You for who You
truly were, in Your heavenly kingdom.
What an example this criminal is for all of us, that we are to acknowledge our sinfulness and
acknowledge You for who You truly are. That is your desire – and how You and all in the heavens rejoice
when a sinner repents and turns to You for mercy and forgiveness! How Your Heart never =res of
showering a repentant sinner with mercy, love and peace! Your Heart is truly an endless source of mercy.
Even on the cross, You were pleased to help one more heart be changed forever. Your desire to save all
humanity, and individually each one of us, never ceased. You gave Your all each moment of every day of
Your life here on earth. Even in Your very last moments, You never stopped reaching out to save us.
Jesus, help me to never be afraid to acknowledge You as my Savior and King. Even when I sin, help me
always to remember, even on the cross, You were always eager to receive the greatest of sinners if they
only turned to You and sought your mercy and forgiveness. Jesus, may Your name be praised forever and
forever, and may Your name be gloriﬁed in the heavens and on the earth for the great sacriﬁce You made
for all mankind.
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TwelIh Sta=on: Jesus Speaks to His Mother and the Disciple
Standing by the cross of Jesus were his mother and his mother's sister, Mary the wife of Clopas, and
Mary of Magdala. When Jesus saw his mother and the disciple there whom he loved, he said to his
mother, "Woman, behold, your son." Then he said to the disciple, "Behold, your mother." And from
that hour the disciple took her into his home.
John 19: 25-27
Jesus, how Your Heart must have hurt to see Your mother in so much agony and pain. To see her son up
on the cross suﬀering before He would die that day. You knew she needed comfort, someone whom You
knew would care for her, love her. So You turned to Your beloved disciple for him to care for her aIer You
would be on this earth no more. But more than that, as You gave her to Your beloved disciple to care for
her, You also gave her the rest of humanity to care for. You knew all of God’s children needed a mother
so beau=ful, so pure, so loving, so understanding of who You were and understanding of Your will, the
mother of God could only know.
She had been there with You all Your life, from the moment of Your concep=on, Your birth, as You took
Your ﬁrst steps, said Your ﬁrst words, when she was in great anxiety as You were lost for three days. She
watched You grow older, as Your adopted father here on earth, Joseph, cared for You and taught You his
craI. She assisted You in Your ministry and observed the wonders of Your miracles and heavenly works.
She knew Your Heart, as only a mother can. So, of course, Your mother, would be the perfect mother for
us all, to care for us, to love us, to pray for us, and to be an intercessor on our behalf as we seek to unite
ourselves to You through her.
Her Immaculate Heart burns with love for us. She desires that all of God’s children turn to You. You knew
she would always lead us to You, to Your mercy and Your grace. What while she suﬀered in agony as You
hung on the cross, You knew the glory that would await her in heaven for eternity. How blessed are we,
that You would share Your perfect, beau=ful and pure mother with us. Let us ﬁnd consola=on in Her
Most Immaculate Heart and her nurturing warmth which consoles the hearts of so many wounded. May
we all come to You through Mary, seek her love, seek her prayers, and may she always lead us to Your
Most Sacred Heart!
Jesus, I surrender my heart and soul to your Blessed Mother, Mary, and pray she helps me to know what
it means to surrender all to You and unite myself to You as she did, so purely, lovingly and perfectly.
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Thirteenth Sta=on: Jesus Dies on the Cross
It was now about noon and darkness came over the whole land un9l three in the adernoon because of
an eclipse of the sun. Then the veil of the temple was torn down the middle. Jesus cried out in a loud
voice, "Father, into your hands I commend my spirit"; and when he had said this he breathed his last.
(Luke 23: 44-46)
What pain You suﬀered hanging there on the cross for hours with the nails driven into Your hands and
feet – the piercing pain You must have endured! When they gave you hyssup to drink, You denied it, so
as not to ease the pain, but to endure it willingly and lovingly. Again, You con=nued to teach us how to
suﬀer and surrender all to our Heavenly Father – even the greatest of suﬀering.
In Your ﬁnal moments, You said, “I thirst” – how blessed was the person that gave You Your last drink
from the sponge with wine. May we all run to You to console Your thirst for our love and surrender all to
You. May we seek to always console Your Heart and quench Your thirst for all hearts and souls and that
they return to You. Show us how, teach us dear Jesus, how to turn the rest of our lives over to You in
each moment of every day.
When it was =me, You handed Yourself over to the Father and taught us how we should hand ourselves
over as well – hand over our spirit, hand over our lives, to lay our spirit into Your hands, into Your Heart
and forever rest in the peace of knowing You will never leave us or abandon us.
You lived every moment of Your life with pure love for all of mankind. You were always poin=ng us to the
Father. Even in Your last moments, you never once stopped loving all of us – those who knew who You
truly were and proclaimed You as their savior, as well as those who did not, and tortured You, mocked
You and cruciﬁed You.
Jesus, may we look to Your example in Your Passion as to how we are to live every moment of our lives, in
every situaGon, with every decision we encounter. You have given us all we will ever need, because You
gave us every part of yourself, You gave Your life. I pray for the intercession of our Blessed Mother, Mary,
and all the saints, so that in each moment of every day, I may give you my life. I surrender myself into
Your Heart, my refuge, my eternal resGng place.
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Fourteenth Sta=on: Jesus is Placed in the Tomb
When it was evening, there came a rich man from Arimathea named Joseph, who was himself a
disciple of Jesus. He went to Pilate and asked for the body of Jesus; then Pilate ordered it to be
handed over. Taking the body, Joseph wrapped it [in] clean linen and laid it in his new tomb that he
had hewn in the rock. Then he rolled a huge stone across the entrance to the tomb and departed.
(Ma$hew 27: 57-60)
How painful it must have been for Your mother as Your lifeless body was taken down from the cross, to
hold You in the ﬂesh one last =me. Due to the kindness of a man named Joseph, from Arimathea, You
were wrapped in clean linens, and Your body was given its last res=ng place in the tomb here on earth
before the fulﬁllment of Your resurrec=on to come.
The women stayed close, carefully observing where You were laid, as they prepared for when they would
return to anoint Your body with oils. Sad and distraught, were Your followers, but You would soon deliver
them from their sadness and bring them great joy.
May we all take the example of Joseph, who in his kindness, reached out to assist in defending Your
dignity with clean linens and taking it upon himself to ﬁnd a proper burial place for You. May we seek to
always do the right thing, to act, regardless of our fear, and treat others with dignity, kindness and
compassion.
Jesus, may I seek to care for others, treat them with respect and dignity, even when it is not popular or
even if it could cost me something great. Let no man or woman or child be a stranger to me or someone
else’s problem. May I see them all as You do, created in the image and likeness of God – unique, beauGful
and beloved children of God.
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FiIeenth Sta=on: Jesus, His Heart ﬁlled with Joy, Rises From the Dead
When the sabbath was over, Mary Magdalene, Mary, the mother of James, and Salome bought spices
so that they might go and anoint him. Very early when the sun had risen, on the ﬁrst day of the week,
they came to the tomb. They were saying to one another, “Who will roll back the stone for us from the
entrance to the tomb?” When they looked up, they saw that the stone had been rolled back; it was
very large. On entering the tomb they saw a young man si[ng on the right side, clothed in a white
robe, and they were uLerly amazed. He said to them, “Do not be amazed! You seek Jesus of Nazareth,
the cruciﬁed. He has been raised; he is not here. Behold, the placed where they laid him. But go and
tell his disciples and Peter, ‘He is going before you to Galilee; there you will see him, as he told you.’”
Mark 16:1-8
Praise Jesus, our Almighty Father! Our Savior has indeed saved the world and all those who love Him! He
conquered death and sin and rose to new life!
Jesus, Your story is one of love, love in joy, love in suﬀering, love in every aspect of daily life. You lived
Your life fully and died with pure love in Your Heart. What joy must You have been feeling when the
women came to look for Your lifeless body to anoint You, but You had risen, just as You had foretold.
Jesus, as we contemplate Your passion, the pain you endured, and Your suﬀering caused by our sins and
those of the whole world, we know at this point, Your heart was ﬁlled with joy for You had fulﬁlled Your
mission on earth and would soon give Your disciples what they need to con=nue bringing hearts and
souls to You. We, too, rejoice as we contemplate Your resurrec=on, how You defeated sin and death, and
rose to eternal life, so that we might have eternal life, too. You showed us death is not the end – it is just
the beginning of eternal joy with You, the Father and the Holy Spirit, forever, in heaven.
Jesus, may my heart sing with praise and adoraGon for the gi@ of You and Your life, Your teaching, Your
example, Your healing, Your love and Your peace that extends to the farthest reaches of the earth, to the
hearts who know You not, to the hearts that desire You but are afraid and deny You, to the hearts that
know You and desire to know You even more. Lord, You showed me throughout the Way of the Cross how
to endure suﬀering, to not fear death, to embrace it, willingly, to give all to You, as You gave all of
Yourself to Your Father, so I can one day be laid in my own tomb, only to then live forever with You, the
Father and the Holy Spirit in heaven for eternity.
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Let us take =me to reﬂect on Jesus’ passion and death on the cross each day. Let us consider how Jesus
gave His all in each moment, enduring pain and suﬀering so lovingly and willingly, so we may live forever.
-----------------------------

Daily Prayer to Contemplate the Passion of the Heart of Jesus
Jesus, You never Gred of showing mercy and teaching us how we should live our life here on earth in
relaGonship with You and in relaGonship with others.
As we await Your coming again, let us reﬂect on the pain You endured, the hardships, the mocking, the
accusaGons, the torture, Your cruciﬁxion and how You loved us completely all the way through Your
Passion.
You blessed others even in Your passion as You walked Your ﬁnal walk here on earth.
You humbled Yourself when You could not carry the cross alone, showing us how to help others with their
crosses, and how to allow others to help us carry ours.
Your Heart ached as you saw the women mourn Your suﬀering, and Your Heart ached for theirs.
Your Heart was always concerned for the other, even in Your own suﬀering and death.
You were always leading us to the Father, even in these last moments of Your life on earth. You
abandoned Your will to the Father in each moment, with every ounce of strength that You had le@.
You Grelessly took every opportunity to suﬀer for our sake, so we may have eternal life with You.
Your Heart rejoiced when the criminal acknowledged You for who You were – for he would be with You in
heaven. You prayed for those that tortured You, cruciﬁed You and You showed us the way in which we
should love others that hurt us.
Jesus, You are my savior, You are my God, my Redeemer. You gave all for me, so I could spend forever with
You. May I never forget Your Passion and help me to console Your Most Sacred Heart, by surrendering all
to You, as You surrendered Yourself to the Father.
Jesus, my Lord, my God, I am Yours. I throw myself into Your Heart of Mercy, and surrender my life into
Your hands.
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